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A 1110 y Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A'PURE TpN'IC.

DR. HQOFLAND'S GERMAN; BITTERS
PREPARED BY DR.. C. M. JACKSON, PHIL'A, PA.

L.ellectually cure Liver Complaint,AATDyspepsia, Jaundice, chronic ornet vous
Debillty,,diseascs of the Eidneystand bad die-eases *thong from' a disordered Liver or SlMl-*ch. Such as Constipation, inward Pales, tut-nessor blood to`tho NM, acidity of the Store.ach,..Nauiren,, Heartburn, disgust for food, lul-
riesepr weight in, thebtomachl sour Eructations,
sinkincor fluttering, at the, pot of tne Stomach,
stemmingof the Head, hurried.arid diffictift
..kireatbing, iluttenns at the Heart, choking or
suft'ocating sensations when in a lyingposture,
dimness of Vision. dots...or webs before the
Sight, fever and dull pain in, the. Head, defi-
ciency of Perspiration, yellownesior the Skin
and Eyes pain in the Side, Bich; Chest, Limits,
&c., sudden flushes ofHeat;burning in the
Flesh, constant iinueittings of Evil, and grief,

.depression of Spirsts. And will positively
foment Yellow Fever, Pillions Fever
110 contain no Alchuhol or bad Wifisky.--
They WILL cultE the abut it diseases in ninety-
nine cases ouf ui a hundred'.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
troth the inost eminent Clergymen. Lawyeis,
If.l4sicians, and Citizelis, tistifying of their
ciwg,pers: mil knowledge. to the heneficiadef-acts and medical virtues of theie Bitters.

Do you want somethiug to strengthen; you?
Do jun want ti good appetie I , Do you wont
to build up your cogititution Do you wont
to fee! well I Do you wont to get rut of IVer-
you/niers ? Do you. wont energy? Do you
wont to sleep Well ? Do you want o brisk and
vigorous feeling ! .f.fyon dn, use flourtAttiletl
Goruosn Hitteis. •

Pairrrctiwka NoricE.— nm.e. are many
preparation* void under the name of Bitters,
put up In quart bottles, emropouride4 tit the
cheapest whisky or coalmenr,l/111Lpoiting'from
.20 to 40 cents•per gittion, the:taste disguised bs
Anise or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused andWillcon
Untie to cause, as lung as they can he sold,
hundreds to alt the (itch of the drunkard.—
by their use the system is kept continually
under the Mato:rice of aletiohnim stimulants of
the worst kind, the 41110 fur liquor is created
and kept up, and the ieoult is all the horrors
attendant upon a drunkard's and death.

Fur those who desire and wilt/Love a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the Milo% lug receipt Get
tote bottle, .at licrodentro Bitters and mix with
three quarts of, good brandy or whisky, and
the resod will be 14 preparation that will far
excel la medicinal,virtues 4a.i,ktine ,eggellenee
any of the numerous •in the
zunrket, and will cost much less. You will
have all the virtues of Houfland's Hitters in
connectiou with agood,article of; liquor, at a
much less price than these inferior prepare-
twits will cost you. •

Arrnicrion So/ensues! We eallthe atten-
tion of aithaving relations or friends in the
army: to .the tact. that. "Hooiland,ti German
.I.liiters'ik will cure nine tenths. if the diseasto
itiduceeby exposures tied privations incident
to camp filen •In the listoi:publitlhed almost
daily au the.newspapers, on the strrival of the
sick, it will be notorell theta very ,large pro-
portion 'are taiitering 'debility: Every
Clive" of that kind can =oo riiiittilycured by
kidolland'e Gerdurta Bitters. Diseases result-
ng fronidisorders orthe digestiVe organ 'are

speedily removed : We have do heletation in
stating that, if Ihete Bitters Were 'freely 'used
among our aoldiers, liundiets qf lives might
Deaavet that Otherwise will

We call the -particular attention to theloll-
lowing remarkable and well authenticate,

eure at one of the nation's heroes, .whose life
to use`!iii language, "has been' saved' by, the
Bitteres",'

• - PHILADELPHEA, August 23d, 1862.
Messrs, Sebes .Eceenr:-Well; gentlettion,

-your Hoothind's German Bitters' Wive saved my
life. Thereis no mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
-whole names are appended, and who are fully
cognizant Of sill the' cirethnstaficee cif my case.
I am, and• have been for !lib last Pair yeerl,

a member of •Slierinan'e celebrated- battery,
and tinder the immediate command of Cap-
tain7l3,, B. Ayres. Through the exposureid-
terdant upon my arduous duties, I was attack-
ed id November last wi,b inflantatidd of the
lungs, and was for seventy-two days its the
hospital. This was followed by great debility,
heightened by an attack ofdysentery. I was

,then;removed from the 'lVhite House, and
sent to this city on board the steamer "State
of Maine," Wein which I 'andel on the 28th,
of June.- Since that time I. have been attout
as low, as any. one ceulti and still retain a
spark of vitality. For a week or more I was
scarcely able to shallow mot/ring, and ifq dui
force a menet down,. iv was immediately
thrown up:again.. -

1 could not even keep a glass of water on
toy atottiach.. Life could nor last. udder these
ciretunsuinces: and, accordingly, the,phyrii.
cismewho had been woraingtisithfullyithough
unsuccessfully to rescue Me from, the grasp
of the:dread Archer, fratoely told me they
could do no more for me,' and advised me' fo
acea eiergyinan,Amil to make .-such (lisped-
tam qi MY. itinitel funds as best suited me.—
Anacquaintance who visited nie at the-hospi-
tal, Ms...Frederick Steintiron, of .dixth beiow
Arch atreety advised me, as a forlorn hope, to

try your. Bitiere, and kindly procured a bottle.
Violin the tame counmenceditis Iflg teem the
gloomy shade 11 of death receded, and 1 am
how, thank GO forty. getting bettor. .'rtio'
I have taken ,JuttAwo mitties,l havegained
ten pouude, and,' Joel. sanguine of belog per-
towed to ;epicsany. wife and daughter, from
whom 1 have, heard nothing ifor eighteen
smooths.: for, gentlemen, lam a loyatVirgiu-
lin, from the,vieinity of- Front Itilyttl.• To
you; invalusele Bitters.; vele the.certaintys'of
lifewhich has taken the plea° . of vague fears
—wyour Bitters will.!owe the.glourioua

of again. clasping to my bosom these
whoosare dearest tome in life. • -. t •

Verytruly yours, Isaitc Malone'.
We fttily,coucur 111 the truth of use aboie

stotergin,t,,aswenad despaired of seeing-opt
restored to heilltii.emarade,:-Mr. -Malone,

Guddiebackilst New York Battery:
George A. Ackley, Co. C., 11th Maine. !
Lewis Chevafter; SW New York. '

I. E. ,Speucer, lat Artillery,- Battery'. F.
/Mower!, Co. 411,3 d Vermont.

Henry O. Strome, Co. B. do. •
Henry T. Macdonald, Co. C. 6th Maine.
JOhn F. Ward, Co.' Maine.
Natha IL. Thomas, Co. P-I,66t4:Pepn.
John Jenkiris,'Cii:l3.

Beware orcounterfeitsTFile that the sig.

Alafttre Jacitsco,". is on the Wrapper
of each bottle. Price per bottle 75 cents, or
half dozer' ter 64 W. •

Simeldyour neatest druggist pot haye the
article, do notbeput off by key- e44, the intoxi-
cating preparatinue thlit may be, offend iu its
place, but send to barked <wc:Will forward,

•

spotitejfpric.ked,'W 'rest, '

- PririCijial Ojtcs awl •Manufastorif
No. 631. Anon STREET.

JONES & EVANS,
(Succesiont,tn:F.A.: Jeclpion lk Co it Props I.tors.
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men or women of_apparently the most
unexceptitinali characters and atanding.!
.in ..iniciety without eliciting• the least
,anxietykon ber'part—indeed,she seemed ,
to be the,only ,person in the valley, that
was at all unconscious of her advancing 1
years.and apparently lessening °Oporto-I

This was notr-Mecause 'she was
indifferent, to 'the' esteem.and,the legiti-
mate advances of the /opposite sex, be- I
.caine. from ,her; childhood up, she had I
cultivated all the affectiens• and graces
.that may adorn, the heart of, tbisitrue
sister, sweetheart, wife and, mother, and
faithfully believed that in,his own.good
time, the Lord wouldprovide, and that
-until then it 'be 'an' evil thing' in
her to desir'e a chnsige in 'hea cOcidition. '
If ever Lilly hair'it' counterpart; that
counterpart' was to" be (mind in' the per.'
son of Mark Lane ; yet liedid 'not
seem like bar' in any especial" resperit,
brit tither' to stipply whatAli'd aOpeared
to Ise,deficie'nt in;ilithbatbeing in' tiny
sense an example-of perfectiOn. hiinerilf
Mark was of good -parentage 'and 'WO's,
substantially self-educattici;viitborit pre-
tension to embellialiment and- get,his
manners,liom.their naturctlnesetarid MI?
affectedness, were, to sound minds, un-
exceptionable. Mark Lane had attained
the. age of thirty-five, and acted as
groomsman for half,o(thavreildiags that
bad taken place in the townofKenidale
for the past tea years ; and yet, strange
to say, he never had--tathe knbwiedge
-of his most intimate friendsz-had an af-
fair of the heart.'althOngti it was dis-
tinctly knownlthat he wiia,mit- corn Mit-
ted against marriageTibut on the 'con-

trary, on all suitable occasions, had
stood up manfully las one'of .its :most
strenuous champiotte and advocates.—
There was not a Maiden nor yet'a Maid
ea's mother in, all the, idwu of Kentdale,
blitt would not tiaVerigard'idari alliande
matrimonial with hyark tatie,°4 only
happifying, but 'also a diitingiiished

-

honor. He seemed to have sucka dear
perception of the duties of a son'and
brother, that noone doubted, he wp,uld
also mike a model husband ; and yet
the sons, and , daughtere mf. the. good
citizens were being, ,paired off ;in mar-
riage all around him, without hip seem-
ing to think there wasanything elsefor
him to do in the matter, than to offici-
ate at their ceremonials. Although no
One in Kentdalei either old'or yiiing,
Male or feincili, Would
ment to gainsay the peculiar opinions
which Mark Land eistertained 'uponthe
subject ofmarriake,ind'thisi moral' and
social relations of the sexes, yet; Many

-

of the younger portion of the commiri-
ty thought them a littlepro,sey, or void
of that agreeable romance which, so
many, of the thoughtlese admire;, and
the elder, portion looked upon them as
notions that would be exploded when he
came to realize as much of married life
as they had. 'Mark 'especially edrisbatted
the idea of "marry, came weal come Woe,"
beliteking the common weal of the. per-
tea 'would follow, if they would but
honestly, "first seeklhe Kingdom ofGod
and his righteousness and if, a roe
came, it would be through themselves—-one or the other, or bisth—is instrOmen;
talities. Although Mark had not et
been married, still he believed siucerely
that if it was' bestfor him, in this life,
such an 'end would be finally consume-
ted ; >if otherwise, he would isndeav,orto

be content. • 'Mark Lane had, Oolaith
whatever in the doctrine thattlie,goods
or ills of life depended on chance.;corthat human lottery, upon which so many
of the thoughtlese swains and maidens
of his dity, wereWOO to cast the "hex:-
card of the,die;" Be sincerely belimed
that if there-was a supreme intelligence
which, presided. over and directed;, the
general affairs of themniverse, thatsame
intelligence Viotilddetettaine and atia'pe
ont-ultidately, 'all the Many huadieds
and thousands of particulars; of which
those' gewereltprovidencesaravoniposed.
He believed that, it wool& b," . geed( if
society was so renovated -and' restored,
so as to Make it notciislxiiiiedielAk tilt
a 'solemn duty for all' mankind to 'in:tarry
and be given in marriaga''.74lisit this,
state was man's' 'normal' condition—but
at the same time, he. did not,leti theconcern him,as to diegnor;
lifY him for the present'and iinmediate'
duties of life, by which he was serrOund-
ed. Neither Mark Lane nor -Lilly-
Twickley, were wealthy,' or came from
wealthy parentage. Mark at a hip
early age had been deprived's): an ami-

able and intelligent parentage, and had
grown to' manhood- in thin plodding .1)0, 1
indistrious 'and 'Wealthy' families;'
straegere. 'At the age A:if -twenty he
commenced; that
onevelf,educ'glowbeforeitial
ded to,soinetinses assisted bythe worthy

,parson otthe,p,arish ofRentdale, whose
.distant relative he was: ,By.am,honest,
incinstrioosi,and,intelligent combination
of, his physical and, mental powers, be,
had become. one, of the mostaonored
andles4.PmPfl men of- his native, parish.
lkithout,intendingit,. and;,withont 08-
tektato4, ,hio,. b,ecairie, leading.man ;'
and,,in his ,leadings,l ll4 _

acquitted
himself,. with,-.so much , gentleness, and
artlesenees,that,ho found large por-
tion: of .the, virtuous aommunity, who
,were. willing to, follow He. was
enterprising withont.bejog madly specu-
lative—he took a prominent position in
all matters of improvement calculated
to benefit hislellow hien, !Rhoneet.

rting at naught'. those- wholeionle max-
i °recoil oinY,'which. he had 'lmbibed '

TroM ' His living,
and' his attire; 'together' with 'all his do-
mestic appointments, 'Vide simple, and
yet glakibt;''arid all that' seemed 'to tbe
necessary'' in perfectieg his hciuseilcild,
'Was" that "oiher-lialf" Wittibut -which, he
'al'ways' maintained there could not be
a perfect man WAY :camrageotis, and,
enddwed •Witlta phieical 'Conititistion:
calculated to cope"with the•sterner'llii-'
japs,of life, it woufaliave been his•chief'delight,, o offer a vow of his love 'au
Port and protection" to Isome, ;tender
little "ewe, lanlo that might some, day
by intelligent means, be led into his do-
inestie patht.

Lilly Twickley was pluced,deserredly
atHui head of her; father's family, irtlian
of At most excellent mother ofwhom
they all had been deprived, for some ten ,yeses before the pit:Sent epoch in her
history. Her father was in *hat the
world terms "easy circumstances ;'-',land
Lilly, `without making herself in-! any
manner a mere drudge, administered
his affairs ,with such. a fund ,of intelli-,
gent,,ecouomical, andqet, bora, 'man-
agernent, as to, daily add a little to their.
,worldlrmare, in. addition to it , gfknerotis
dieyibution4among the poor.,of ;her na-
tive village,— Although Lilly bad reach-
ed the.age:oftwentylve amidst.a round
of daily and weekly dutiesrlet such was
the judicious systereby which she man-
aged'the affairs of the hbusehold,`thnt
to each member was allotted a portion,
'which beenme to.them pleasant` labor,
imparting ' health,, cheerfulness, end
ciimellness'; and therefore, although she
w`as'neit age,to the senior member,
she did not appear to be, more than a

suboidinate: Besides 'nnexceptibhable
and—practical domestic she .
PQssessed all the, accomplishmentsAliat
add grace, interest, and usefulness.to
the,:femaie character. The most com-
mendable trait in her character,and the
one that ,elicited thegreatest, admiration
of .those who ,could' appreciate it,, was
her perfect resignation in all things, to
the will,of God. Although Mark Lane
and Lilly Twickley-bad only met inci-
dentally at a'wedding
Was one visit to Kentdale oboe
again` at a' Pic. :lid lb •TiriCken 'ham Wil-
ley, yet' they had heard'much of each
other; ated' that ludeh %rah Oved increased
in affactfonata 'regard, bythese personal
inferriemis. -They both `pOssehed ', theft
happy combination ofcharicter, 'Which
is the mreoesteemed the more it
Yelopnd and known, for neither, of them
vvereju the,leaet,tainted with that du-
plicity,, hipb keeps-pne,set of, mapnere
for the tome ,circle.-and. the,; .Ober: for
PRKiirP-F4'4l3 jontlrl ebortiMailFibline
sought ,Lilly Twickley to wife, and
without ranking , any studied- efforts
that effect, he--yet.cominimicated the
fact tote few ofhie bosotryfriinde, Allyn°
on*could beck daiiinIdend: of stitlit

tAteitig Worthyet' eachr a trust." "-A's
to:Lilly, she occupied that pOlitioli in
the teatter;'whiCh the' dictatea drisomid
morality, female' di 'gentian, 'arid" the
honest, impulses- 0f trerlieirt'suggeited :
An affection for Mark aeon grew up- in

heart and OA and,rupon ,that ta-hhie.met,Aritil`tkny,clialratArti.from
f•ier stogngf.fpleasantolll4galz.a.l

terconrse„destipite of the, tupitil3llirta-,
T eem,e .tin c mioper2,to

their , age a idr ,iratpeittcee,
Mark prviscd,4T? ,trithey-
were in.due time monied.

Their. wedding .day •:was ,ushereftin
under 'ficspices:' no:,mere :favorable; tot all:,
external Ces; b tur4 those
are the :usual kaccotripaniamentlof,such/
occesiong.. -They hid reafi sunshine' in
their hearts-L-0W ive'relspecially!warmedl
by thoserays that can only beamfromil
the "sun of-rigiltedfir:- -although Ahoy
14011tiled nlithitig dpes notveliegiafe t'o every, child !if Adam if
they become Willing anti ofiedient re-

ciniiferiii of'his ,bo ties and hie blase
7 1.41There wmi fidgetiv.

add%lilt iCn the Part toff ' illy slid
boyish diffidence or whimsical notions
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THE SOLDIER'S MOTHER.
I feel that thod art near, mother,

When death abroad is spread;
Thy form seems with me. e'en among

The dyingand the dead!
Thy voice comes to me with each breeze

Thy smile where sunlight gleams ;

And through the night thy hand doth trace
Bright visions in my dreams.

Thou whisperest in mine ear, mother,
When sins my path beset , ;

And then. I tear myself away,
Without the least regret.

Thy words, once spoken, ever kept,
Are priceless gems to me; I

My peace on earth, myhope in /leaven—-
owe it all to thee.

This world is not so bad, mother,
As some pretend to say:

'Tis good enough for him who tries
To walk in vutue'i

Whil in his early-Aka was taught,tiaght,
Sin's beaten Mick to fear--

Who has a pious mother's:Words
Still hiring in his ear:

good enoughfor me. mother,
Though cold mid, drearat time", ,

Fur memory, takes thee with me through
All 'trials and all climes.

Thy voice comes to me with each breeze,
Thy smile where, sunlight gleams;

And through the night hand doth trace
Bright visions in my dreams.

A Noma PURPOSE. and the Glorious
Result.—There are as many roads to
fame' end fortune as there were gateways
to ancient Thebes. Your ambitious
warrior is for carving his way with the
sabre. Your aspiring politician for
mauceavripg his way by subtlety and
consummate art ; but there is' one
broad grand path to the goal, along
which nothing base can travel. It is
the path set apart for the march of tal-
ent, energy, and noble purpoise, and,
though full of obstacles, it contains none
which a great man cannot surmount:—
This fact has been exemplified in innu-
merable instances, but iu few more for-
cibly than in the career of Doctor Hot,
LOWAY, of London. For twenty-five
years he may be said to have been
climbing

4•The steep where Fame's proud temple
shines allay:

'scattering blessing at every step. Ile
appears to have reached the summit it
last. The staff upon which he has'
leaned in his ascent has been Armee-

TISING, and by its aid has not only rear
zied a world-wiLte celebrity and a splen-
did fortune, but has been enabled to

familiarize millions of, the sick with the
healing Properties of his Pills'and Oint-
ment, who would never otherwise have
been benefited thereby. The victiins of
dyspepsia in this country, and unfortu-
nately theirname is legion, have good.
Cause to rejoice that so aide a publicity
has been given to the virtues of his
Pills thrOugh the columns of the Ameri-
can press:; ,for, if, we are rightly inform-
ed, they have cared, and are now curing
more cases of this distressing complaint
than •alt other medicines combined.—
We hear, too, of cures of scrofula and
bther_external disorders by the ()lin-
iment, which,,if they were not vouched
for by the best authority, we shouid
pronounce incredible. These medicines
seem to do What no other medicines
have ever done before--fu/fin the pormi•
ses of the advertisement.—N. Y. Police
Gazette.'

er "My dearest Maria," wrote a 're-
cently married husband to his wile.—
She wrote back :

" Dearest, let me
either correct your grammar ,or your
morale. You address me, 'My dearest
Maria,' Am 1. to suppose you hate
other dear Marius ?" '

MEM

Those who, before...a glass, look
most; at: themselves,, are ,apt. to !ma
*woe: t6emr

1-
er What do we often drop, yet sever

etoop to pick up ? A hint.

For The Ilfariettion.
BEFORE AND AFTER,; or, ,Five Phases of

Married Life.

HT Grantellris

CHAPTER VIHI. .

[A RATIONAL PHASE—Before.]
"With equal -grace 'and equal 'virtue formed.=
Hers, the mild lustre of the blooining risorn;
And his, the radiance of the rieen -day." ,

This world -is. perhaps not so much a
place- LO look for unalloyed happiness
in;a7l'it is a place to make the necessa-
ry preparation for a higher state of
happiness in the world to come; and
the more it is regarded in this light, the
more happiness there will be even here,
and the less it will require, to make
mankind generally happy. True happi-
ness is not predicated of merely earthly
possessions or honors; for these often
impose upon their possessois a bed of
iron or a crown of thorns ; nor' does
true happiness appertain to merely in-
tellectual and mental endowments ; Tot
these are as often cursed with the dem-
ons of vice and discontent, as they are
blessed with that peace of mind which
" passeth understanding." The real
happiness cf any condition of life, but
most especially that of married life;
consists of singleness of purpose, diilur
terestedoess, and a foregoing' and 'folk
getting of self, in all the relatitme end
intercourses of the married -partners.=--
So, long as either the one or the other
have thoughts, intents, and purposes
that are studiously and preinoditateilly
concealed from the other, or so long ail
one party is not deemed worthy to be
initiated into the secrets of the other,
there is. a want of that mutual eonfi-
deuce and affectionate esteem, which is
so necessary in constituting them a har-
monious and united pair. The consti-
tution of the female mind and its affect
tionsmust-netessarily differ inkind anT
degree from that of the male mind, al-
though not in its quatities or,its general
aims and ends ; but these two minds
must severally from a half mind,—no
more nor no less—in order that when
they are united, they may form a perfect
and congenial whole. Any pride- of
heart or position, which may suggest a
fear that the man or woman may Ap-
pear less in the eyes of the world than
they deserve to be, is foolishly ,and fatal-
ly detrimental to a true marriage union,
and is as inimical to the real happiness
of the married pair,—no matter what
their condition and expectations in life
may be ....../111 any diverse -contingency
that can possibly arise between Ohm.—
These are rational considerations that
ought to have their'weight with the sex-
es, in their future determinetions of life,
in order that blind and misguided pas-
sion, may not assume the dominancy
over minds, that enlightened reason
ought to direct and control.

Perhaps in all the valley of Twicken-
ham, there was not to be found a female
in whom was blended the most graceful
and at the same time most domestic
accomplishments, than was to be found
in the person, the manners, and the
general conduct and bearing, of Miss
Lilly Twickley. At the period of Lil-
ly's life to which we have special refer-
ence, she was a blooming maiden offive-
and•twenty summers, but physically did
not appear more than eighteen or twen-
ty. In body and mind she seemed to
be in the full, and equally poised de-
velopment, of mature womanhood. The
mostfashionable and juvenile Misses of
the valley, as well as a few of the most
superficial of their mother!, thought her.
a little old-fashioned, or perhaps eccen-
tric; because under no circumstances
whatever, would she allow herself to as-
sert anything more or anything less,
than.what she conscienciously believed
to be the truth ; and yet she never
studied to be grave or prudish. Lilly
possessed great singleness and-purity of
mind, and never for a moment dreamed
of advancing any worldly or moral in-
terest in which she was concerned, by
any of those artful schemes and advan-
cos which are so prevalent among the
sexes of the present day, and which so
many feel in duty bound to resort to.
Some of her best friends,—those who
imagined they bad the highest apprecia-
tion of her worth, and were exceeding-
ly Solicitoukabout her worldly welfare—-
thought that she was too indifferent to
her own. interests—too unselfish and
self-sacrificing, to be left to her own
guidance in those matters of the heert,
upon whicls-so much of the present sod,
future happinees of the huintin fatally
depends. The -consequence of Lilly's
course and ctinduct was, that, although
she was universally esteemed, yet all of
her immediatefassociatetAwl beim, pop.
tied some four or five years, to Ong
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on therpart olf, k #IE, Neither orthfp
worthy pair affected aid
nob naturally u;4lglitnetally
theand as thnii 'eitertial actionswere;a literal outtpr 'h ''of 'the* internal•

alfeciions—aff'ections which 'wa.r" the re-
snit Ot',high nieral
intercourse between thetpseiyes and
their'friends and assoCiatel3, the
most 'unreserved, and proper Cbarictir.
Mark Lane 'sincerely believed 'thin
unpolioliir or misundi3rstood- dogma, tfiiit
"All religion has relation life,.' and that
the /ifs of religion is tO do good ,''and
Lilly Twickley seepri'lin redact, thrii'
the affection of,her will, these governing
principles of her lover's anderstan„dow.
This was no Sabbal.b dey or
conviction, of this worthy.pair for
accerdance with au injunction of~hofyis
writ they fs'At that it would 4o welt isitit
the tworld in all things, if its inhabi4nts
were to 'Veyritboilt coar sine--instend
afbaving only ,settimes to pray, ~tit the
intervals At loick.,thar!! r 194 itnich
proneness tp,.forget-,prayer, top-
lapse into si n. Tbnreferetlieir,wsddipg
was not attended with that, prepireptn-
ous and arrogatingly cerealonions' dis-
play, :Which.- sometimes, 'eharactedlzes
such events;-nor was it destitute of that
tealthful•recognitilm-oficeremeny,
id I the true = Manifestation . of. ad ..inner
acknowledgement ofl-the''' Lord's pres.
Mite-id all things, 'where his iiretiiina
is sincerely desired, '2-her-indulged in
no unnecessary apprehensionicaboht-the
future, -for they believed thith if-they
performed their: duties in tlifirlife.in4
christian °manner and -in" obristiati
spirit; they would surely!tie:.kept Svithis
thestream of God'aprOvidence ilbut•if
from • any canse •theyeironI d%wend& bit
of,ttiat•stretim, theiwetild still beihthe
current* of perthiSsien ; 'as

ati'ldly eternal,OD di .in-view ail
dealings' with° men,,they therelbilk

felt that his over-rulings would result it
a greater,,good—e-von in the greatest
calamity of life .than is perceptable to

. • .mortal; eyes. There,.Weenot particle
ii(reeervation or self-evasion of mintl,in
their answers to the Ministerial' interro-
gations, when they were united inbonds
of holy wedlock. There Was ,no feeling
04 they were resignin,g' their libertimi,
but oni the contrary,` they iniliifgektip te
idea that they were comic into a true

'state offreedom—a freedom .based upon
enlightened, reason-,and that, it• was.a
perversiontoffreedom; -where. -the, sub-
ject,ofit indulged. in unbridled license.%

How,many of the misguided sojourner*
inlthis "vale of tears,"lunite .themselves
in marriage under a •tacit- or-implied
protest, the world will never, know ; but
-Mark 'Lane' and Lilly Twiekley prayed
sincerely that ench a'-demon'of false.
hood' would never mar the sanctity and
the .purity'of their onion, and they; bad
rensoo. that if they were true

,
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to' their troth their'pri.yeri would Sure-
-Iy...swill, for, they-had the encouragetosint

the sacred oraelee, that "the prayers
Of the righteous- savaileth mech."
real ,e beautiful., eight, Ao • see Ahem in
life's prime with -glowing health and
happy hearts, and surrounded by,thoeis
who were truly their friends; and to
hear the Venerable "man of `0:6414 cfoilfi-
dently pronounce thew haib'Ond chi

`''l'itieri3 is e deepaiiiigitificrinee
attached-to theee etideering'rordki-than
is'hilitillsr`appreclable ' 'ttie' dvoilii at
large. Thousands of men' and Woinen
in the, world have no idea of theproper
depth Inasing pf.theee terms. We
do not allude to theroot or derivation
0;OP ParA "vile themselves, or to .atip

modification of thepaine t .
to the spirit ottlie-compaet -they , imply,

the drakes- end •bliatitudellin-
vtilliedlieltiiis'iblittioliof the iseieti.-
tlieii 'to, Sher,' theirwere= unreservedly cOmerti:
Bleated to each other, so that 'their
marriage experience` ehouid,, not. be
taintekin the. outset; .by the let's/hp-
meat of t,enlencies,,, proclivitiee ,and,
cliaracteAstieshji-••

a prey
viously bees entire ,strangem.,, Ft/ere
two or three are together iethe
Lord's; name; he has. promised•--ithdfiehe
would ,be•there "iwthennidet.tif thole"
Now -,to-meet in -his is,to desire
tebe,imbriediritt.his4aiitieo;•- and this'
'';desire both Mark Lane and Lilly Twick
' ley had, if they wefe'iat all conversant
with their rekentrinkliiia Wheel;
and therefore it presumption
in thehl i tobelieve, that the Lord:join'eti
tkeWetkelfili

Ore& man in New- Hampshire had
thii,MiShifitina'rii4ntlt to limb 'kid ime.
0 ;caused -a isto44't4ba
placed, on which, in' 'the dlpftitniih
gOtfrActAoj449F4o*,#P.b!),
"Tears canne,t .her—ibere*,l
weep."


